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Self-Determination

Decision
Crafting
General App Information:
Decision Crafting is a tool for multi-criteria decision
analysis. Did you ever had to decide between a number
of things and felt overwhelmed with keeping track of
the up- and downsides? Decision crafting makes it easy
to collect these information and shows you the best
choice instantly. Start by naming you options and
finding criteria that characterize them. Set the emphasis
based on how important a criterion is to you.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/detail
s?id=org.geuss.decisioncrafting&hl=en

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Augmentaiton
Assessed by: Sarah Susman

The app’s level is
augmentation because
it helps you from
multi-criteria to make
a decision.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This can help student making overwhelming
decisions
• Helps make decisions easier

Back to Table

ATracker-Daily
Task and Time
Tracking
General App Information:
ATracker is a time tracking app with an elegant minimalist user interface that is not only very
easy to use, but also takes no time to set up. To start/stop time recording, you can simply tap a
task from the list of all your pre-defined tasks on the main screen. Defining a unique task only
needs a name, with advanced settings such as icon, color coding, timer as optional. Some of
these activities you can track in the app includes: daily routines, tasks while studying, time
spend on projects, activities, or transitions. ATracker creates beautiful reports in pie chart and
bar chart for different tasks and time periods to assist your time spending analysis. All data can
also be exported as CSV format, so user can post-process the data on PC or Mac. ATracker has a
fully customized user interface. User can choose different theme color, background, font size,
language etc. It can also convert calendar entry to ATracker entry and allow user to compare
the planned activity in calendar with actual time usage.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Tracks amount of time spent on activities
• Shows students how much time they use to complete
tasks
• Can be used as a tool to remind student of how much time
they have for tasks
• Data can be analyzed on time spent completing activities

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wonderapps.A
Tracker&hl=en

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
allows students to visually
and digitally keep track of
the amount of time they
spend on specific activities.
Rather than setting up a
timer or using a clock,
students can use this app to
see how much time they
have used and how much
time they have left. Students
can time the same daily
activities and analyze the
amount of time through data
collection.
Assessed by: Mollie Wright

Back to Table

Strides Goal
Tracker
General App Information:
Track all of your Goals and Habits in one flexible free app. With
Strides, you can track anything you want, because it’s more than a
habit tracker; it’s also a SMART goal tracker, with reminders to hold
you accountable and charts to keep you motivated, on iPhone, iPad
& Web. This app allows users to decide on the type of goals that
are set and how they are tracked. The four types of trackers for
goals include: target, habit, average, and milestone. This app
collects data on progress towards goals. Users are rewarded
throughout their progress towards goals.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Allows students to create, classify, and plan progress
towards goals
• Displays active progress towards goals
• Collects data for student reflection
• Creates reminders for goals

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stridesgoal-tracker/id672401817?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
allows students to use
technology to set and plan
goals. Students can quickly
access their goals and
progress.
Assessed by: Mollie Wright

Back to Table

Habit Streak
General App Information:
Habit Streak Plan is as simple as the trick itself. Add a
few habits to the app and it will ask you every day
whether or not you did it, and show you how long your
streak is. You can edit the habits to add your past
streaks if you want to have some encouragement right
off the bat. Otherwise, the app will start reminding you
the day after you get started.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Reminds students to complete daily tasks like
brushing teeth, taking medicine, eating etc.
• Engage students in their own care with rewards and
affirmation.
• Allows caregivers to check if basic health/hygiene
tasks have been completed.

Price: Free for Basic. Pro Version $2.99
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.amimetic.habits
pro

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: *Need to
discuss for clarification*
Assessed by: Pascalle Abel

Back to Table

smartsteps
General App Information:
Choose a decision tree and walk through everyday
problems, one step at a time. Social skills, reminders
and safety tips are included at the moment needed. The
app user ends up on a Success screen or is prompted to
Call for Backup. This provides support for those who are
hesitant to solve problems on their own and for those
who are hesitant to call for help.

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Features Read-Aloud buttons
2. Store Emergency Contacts
3. Profile screen
4. Map Button

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smartsteps-mobile/id887603628?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
substitution because having
this app will allow students
with disabilities to go to the
store on their own with an
adult present. If they feel like
they need assistance, this
app is their for their
convenience.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

Back to Table

Marti
General App Information:
Marti helps a user complete tasks by providing a
step by step picture guide, it combines the visual
and audio cues to help them become successful at
routine tasks.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store: Marti App

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Modification
Marti can be used to create a
step by step guide of
important routines using
actually pictures of each step
and can include an audio
instruction with a voice the
user trusts and knows.
Assessed by: Isabel Sestito

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Marti can help the user become independent by
providing them with the tools they need to complete
important tasks for their day to day routines. Marti
will give them confidence by providing them with
detailed step by step instructions and the ability to go
back to any step they need to watch again.

Back to Table

Eye to Eye
General App Information:
Eye to Eye is a nonprofit organization for individuals
with learning differences, this program trains
students to become advocates for others as well as
themselves. Eye to Eye helps create an advocacy
plan and teaches them how to use it and how to
find needed resources.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store: Eye to Eye National

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Augmentation
Eye to Eye could be used to
augment a students transition
planning, by teaching them to
advocate for others they will
learn to advocate for themselves
and set clear goals for their
future in the “my advocacy
plan” feature of the app.
Assessed by: Isabel Sestito

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Eye to Eye helps the user with self advocacy offering
advice and tools with which to help themselves
achieve their personal goals. By advocating for
similarly identified individuals they learn to empower
themselves and to find the positives in their
differences.

Back to Table

QTally: Tally
Counter & Goal
Tracker
General App Information:
QTally is an easy to use tally counter app that allows you to
track custom values and goals. This application allows users
to set custom increment amounts, assign values to your tally.
Users can set daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly goals. Tallies
and goal progress can be exported to different platforms. The
application will speak, count, play sounds, or vibrate when
counting tallies. Users can view history and progress in a
variety of ways.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Visual tally tracking of progress towards goals
• Students can observe active progress towards goal and
analyze history
• Motivates students to work towards a goal
• Students are encouraged to actively think about what they
are doing to work towards a goal

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/qtallytally-counter-goal-tracker/id1111926262?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
allows students to visually
track progress towards goals.
Through this app, students
give themselves tallies as
they work on goals. Instead
of using a traditional pencil
and paper to tally progress,
students can use this
application.
Assessed by: Mollie Wright

Back to Table

Ability App
General App Information:
The purpose of Ability App is to improve the lives of
individuals with disabilities so that they can make
informed decisions and live independently.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Ability will open doors for users who have any type of
disability, allowing them the freedom of finding
resources for jobs, travel, and every day life such as
accessibility and more. Ability will offer voice
activated system as well as eye tracking software
which is unique to this programs use.

Price: Will be FREE when released on all mobile devices
Direct Link to store: Ability App

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Modification
Ability will allow users to add
reviews, videos, and photos
of local businesses, and it
will help provide information
disability friendly services
and features in the users
local area. This will open
doors and create ease in
independent living.
Assessed by: Isabel Sestito

Back to Table

Stepping Stones
General App Information:
Stepping Stones is a simple and user-friendly app which allows
you to quickly create visual guides or ‘Paths’, using your own
photos.

Price: $1.99
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/steppingstones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: *Need to
discuss for clarification*
Assessed by: Pascalle Abel

Stepping Stones offers a clean and simple experience for children
and adults who benefit from visual support, including those with
developmental disabilities such as Autism, attention or auditory
processing deficits, learning disabilities, or anxiety.
Visual supports such as Stepping Stones help to increase
independence and flexibility, manage anxiety, teach essential life
skills, and assist with sequential processing and time
management.

How can it help students with disabilities?

• Maps out tasks and routines with step-by-step,
visual instructions.
• Help students stay on task and to follow
instructions.

Back to Table

Decision Maker
App
General App Information:
Decision maker is the way where one make its decision making
among the several things and getting its priority upto mark.
Sometimes happen that one cannot able to make decision between
the various option and rather all this aspects make him/her little bit
confuse while choosing the things. At that stage, its crucial and
pathetic situation to make our own decision. By the means of this
type of conditions and situation, this application will help you for
out of this confusion where he/she can their own decision and can
also set priority levels.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/decision-makerapp/id674011734?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: To help
students make decisions
Assessed by: Daniel Edwards

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Helps students make choices regarding specific
material
• Helps students understand decision making

Back to Table

GoalPlanDo

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: http://www.apps-by-george.com/goalplando.html

SAMR Level
General App Information: Similar to CanPlan,
GoalPlanDo allows the user with the help a
support person to set up customized processes to
complete master tasks and complete activities.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Promotes task mastery and independence

Back to Table

My Supports by
MyKey™ Consulting
Services
General App Information:
The MyKey Supports App was developed specifically for people who have communication or physical differences. It was designed
to support the user in sharing needed information when navigating the community and finding increased access and opportunities
to be known and understood.
If you, or a person in your care is in need of sharing personal information for needed supports with others, we invite you to
download some or all of the content within the "My Supports" library.
Through the titles in this app, you will have the opportunity to answer specific questions leading you to share your personal
preferences, interests, aptitudes and abilities...as well as needed accommodations when accessing the community around you.
MyKey Consulting Services, LLC has designed specific content called "My Dream" and "My Story" as a free download in the the
app's library. You are able to work through the process of developing your own dream for your career, recreation opportunities
and successful independent living. It focuses on assisting you as you share your unique personal story with others.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-supports-by-mykeyconsulting-services/id1137646050?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Gives
students the opputunities to
speak for themselves
Assessed by: Daniel Edwards

Sharing information within this app is designed to be effective and efficient, while maintaining privacy as you share ONLY with
those you select through your email client. No information will be owned, saved or made available in any way to the developer or
the author of this app.
Please explore ....and make use of all of our titles!

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Help students give responses to help themselves
when in certain situations
• Allows the student to chose what information they
need to share with people

• Allows for students to speak for themselves

Back to Table

Transportation

Curb
General App Information: (This app is available in
Cleveland, but not Akron area). Curb allows
individuals to easily find a safe ride. All drivers are
insured professionals, so riders know they are safe.
The app allows you to pay directly from your
phone. Booking can be done online for immediate
pick up or at a delayed time.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://gocurb.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/taxi-magic/id299226386?mt=8

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Curb can help students and adults with autism
get a safe ride.
Back to Table

TaxiPal
General App Information: TaxiPal allows users to
find a cab service in many cities across the globe.
The app makes it possible to call the service easily,
or simply order a ride online.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/taxipal/id392911804?mt=8

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Taxipal helps students and adults with autism
get a safe ride.
Back to Table

US Driving
Knowledge Test
General App Information:
Are you taking your written driving test tomorrow?
Haven’t prepared at all?
No problem! Master the practice test and mock exam,
and you are guaranteed to pass.
This app is based on the 2014 real test questions. It
also has the same grading system as most testing
centers across the US. (80% pass)

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/us-drivingknowledge-test-questions-preparation-for/id859513409?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
substitution as my SAMR
level because the students
will be able to study on this
app to prepare them for the
real test.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. 65 unique road sign questions
2. 260 unique traffic rules knowledge questions
3. 12 practice tests organized by topic
4. Checklists that help you keep track of progress and a
quick link to the online driver manual for your state.

Back to Table

Find my car- Never
Forget Where You
Parked
General App Information:
With one tap, this app will save your parking location.
This uses GPS location, shares your current parking
location with family and friends. It gives you the
fastest walking directions to your cars location. Shows
distance from your position to your cars location, so
that you can keeo track of the time. Remembers the
GPS position of your car. It uses compass navigation.

Price: Free
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/find-my-car-neverDirect Link to store: forget-where-you-parked/id827513841?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Substitution
Assessed by: Sarah Susman

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This can help students with disabilities if they want
to remember and not forget where they parked
their car. This will allow them to park their car and
when they come back to be able to get back and
have it there without having to search for it.

Back to Table

bsafe
General App Information: B Safe is an app that
allows individuals to choose family members or
trusted friends to “walk them home” virtually. App
users choose friends to walk them home, and
those friends will be able to follow the GPS
coordinates of the app user until they are safely
home.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bipper.app.b
safe&hl=en

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• The app allows students and adults with autism
to be independent, while still keeping trusted
friends or family aware of their whereabouts
and safety.

Back to Table

Driving School 2017
General App Information:
Driving School 2017 is a driving simulator that will
teach you to drive many different cars in various
environments. You can use a virtual steering wheel
or other control options that suit user needs. The
app allows the user to gain more knowledge of the
road rules through simulation.
How can it help students with disabilities?

• Allows them to practice driving without being on the
roads (could be used in early stages of learning to
drive)
• Gain experience in different weather environments
and different roads (i.e. highway, city, etc.)

• Smooth and realistic car handling
• Learn road rules

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/drivingschool-2017/id1199437523?mt=8

SAMR Level

Level Rationale: This
app is a modification
app because it allows
driving to be practiced
without being in a car
and practicing on the
roads. This is
significant redesign
and can offer many
benefits to new
drivers.
Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell
Back to Table

Moovit: Live Transit App
For Bus, Train & Subway
General App Information:
Combining all your transit options together in a single
app, Moovit gives you total control over your travels so
you can finally enjoy peace of mind when riding public
transportation. Because public transportation is always
unpredictable, Moovit constantly updates as transit
operators change schedules or alter service, so you don't
end up at a station that is closed, or waiting for a bus that
isn't coming.
How can it help students with disabilities?
• Live track buses, trains, and subways to keep up with
and plan around changes

• Save favorites to make routes easily accessed
• Live Directions with Get Off Notifications guide you
step-by-step in real time as you travel. Know exactly
where you’re walking, how long you’re waiting, and
how many stops are left. You can focus on anything
you want while riding because the app will alert you
when it’s time to get off.

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moovitlive-transit-app-for-bus-train-subway/id498477945?mt=8

SAMR Level

Level Rationale: This is a
modification app because
not only does it track
transportation routes but
it updates them and
allows you to personalize
your experience. This app
is extremely helpful
because it reminds you
when to get off the bus,
lets you know if a route
has changed, and it live
tracks transportation
methods.

Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell

Back to Table

Uber
General App Information:
Uber is a ridesharing app for fast, reliable rides in
minutes, day or night. There’s no need to park or
wait for a taxi or bus. With Uber, you just tap and
request a ride, and it’s easy to pay with credit or
cash in select cities.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/uber/id368677368?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
substitution because if some
students do not end up
getting their drivers license
they will need to find
another way to
transportation to and from
school and/or work.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Allows students with disabilities to track when their
driver will be there to pick them up.
2. Shows a map of route and lets you know the
amount you’ll need to pay ahead of time. Giving the
student a chance to get his/her money ready.

Back to Table

Lyft
General App Information:
Try Lyft for a friendly, affordable ride whenever you
need one. Request a ride with the tap of a button, and
get picked up by a nearby community driver who’ll
take you to your destination within minutes. Yep, it's
that easy. It’s easy, fast, and secure. All Lyft drivers
pass comprehensive background and DMV checks.
Drivers are rated by passengers and only the highestrated drivers are allowed on the road.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Perfect for emergencies or daily use
• This app can be used by those who can’t drive when
transitioning into adulthood
• Or it can be used when mom or dad aren’t answering
and the student needs a safe ride

Price: free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lyft/id529379082?mt=8

SAMR Level

Level Rationale: This app
is an augmentation app
because instead of calling
and getting a cab, Lyft
can use your location and
have a cab to you in
minutes with just the
touch of a button. It
offers a very reliable and
easy to use
transportation system for
anybody in need without
the phone calls and
addresses.

Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell

Back to Table

Drivers Ed Online
General App Information:
Take drivers ed online! The Driversed.com app is the
easiest and most convenient way to take your
drivers education course. With this app, online
courses are mobile-friendly from start to finish,
giving you 24/7 access to instructions, tools and
practice tests. No trips to class or boring lectures.
Learn from home or on the go and switch
seamlessly between devices and your desktop.
How can it help students with disabilities?
• Sometimes drivers ed classes can be long and things
are missed during lectures – this way students can
learn at their own pace and have a full understanding
• This app offers practice tests for students to take
before taking their written drivers exam for better
preparation

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/driversed/id297942237?mt=8
Level Rationale: This

SAMR Level

app is an
augmentation app
because it allows
students to take
drivers ed in their own
environment and at
their own pace
whereas it is
traditionally taught in
a classroom at a quick
pace.
Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell
Back to Table

Traffic Signs Quiz
General App Information:
We can see various traffic signs every day and
everywhere. Everyone should have the
knowledge of road signs and traffic signals. Now
you can test your traffic signs knowledge.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Extra practice on road signs
• Important for safety and navigation
• Three different levels – basic to difficult signs.
Need to score 80% on each

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/trafficsigns-quiz/id1175661281?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app is
a substitution app because
you could easily take
quizzes on traffic signs in
other ways. This is just
simply more convenient
than making and grading
traffic sign quizzes on your
own.
Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell

Back to Table

Transit - Real-Time App for
Bus, Subway & Metro
General App Information:

Transit is your real-time urban travel companion.
Navigate your city’s public transit system with
accurate real-time predictions, simple trip planning,
step-by-step navigation, service disruption
notifications, and departure and stop reminders...
all presented in a clear, bold interface. Public
transport not cooperating? Easily request an Uber,
reserve a car2go, or grab the closest bike share.
How can it help students with disabilities?
• Live track buses, trains, and subways to keep up with
and plan around changes
• the app will alert you when it’s time to get off.
• Offers easy alternate transportation is public
transportation isn’t cooperating

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/transitreal-time-app-for-bus-subway-metro/id498151501?mt=8
Level Rationale: This is a
modification app because
not only does it track
transportation routes but
it also offers alternative
transportation if your
primary options are
acting up. This app is
extremely helpful
because it reminds you
when to get off the bus,
lets you know if a route
has changed, it live tracks
transportation methods,
and offers easy
alternatives.
Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell

SAMR Level

Back to Table

College Prep

Scholly
General App Information: If you’re a high school senior, current
undergraduate, or graduate student in the U.S., or an international
student looking to study in the U.S., Scholly is for you. Designed to
ease the scholarship searching and application process, our
patented scholarship-matching engine delivers a smarter, targeted
list of scholarships that are uniquely suited to you. The Scholly
mobile and web platform turns the long months of searching for
free money for college into minutes. To help you win scholarships,
Scholly also gives you free access to winning scholarship essays and
advice. This app connects you to the Scholly web platform, allowing
you to access your account wherever and whenever is most
convenient for you.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/scholly/id1048625540?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe this
app is a substitution because
you are simply getting access
to various scholarships and
are able to read previous
winning scholarships and
advice on writing
scholarships.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Easy Access to Scholarships
• Scholarships suited toward them
• Scholarship essay advice

Back to Table

College Cost
Calculator
General App Information: Estimating the cost of college has never been so easy and effortless.
College Cost Calc provides high school seniors, current undergraduate and graduate students & their
families with an easy way to estimate how much school will cost them and to determine whether or
not they will need to take out loans to cover the cost of attendance. Start by entering in your
financial aid and then add your individual cost of attendance, and any other expenses that you may
have. This will help you determine how much money you will need to borrow to cover the costs of
college. You then will be able to enter in your loan specifics, and this app will estimate a monthly
payment for you, and show you how the payment will be allocated on a weekly, monthly, quarterly
and even yearly basis.

App features:
- Customizable expense & financial aid entries
- Detailed loan calculations
- Breakdown of loans
- See how payments are allocated
- Payoff graph to track loans
- Detailed breakdown of each individual payment
- Advanced budget
- Summary view

How can it help students with disabilities?

Price: $.99
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/collegecost-calculator/id1062642937?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it can help students
look at graphs and compare
them between various
colleges to compare the
financials. It also helps them
to understand loans and the
financials of college and
where they will get the
sufficient funds.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

• It can help them learn about financing college
• Help them look at and compare prices of various
colleges

• Help them understand loans

Back to Table

CollegeHunch
General App Information: Breeze through your college research
with an interactive guide to 1,000 four-year colleges. Here are
some of the tools at your fingertips: Review SAT, ACT and GPA
averages, percentiles and ranges as well as admissions
requirements and statistics, student demographics and popular
majors. Assess tuition, room and board and other fees, and
financial aid data. Take advantage of quick links and fast facts to
speed your search without having to power up the desktop. View
lists of similar schools that have been curated by hand based upon
a variety of factors because location isn’t the only thing that
matters. Check out the neighborhood and even get directions to
campus, with maps for POI’s and nearby colleges.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Learn about various colleges
• Informed about cost of tuition and other fees
• Let them compare various schools in a chart
• Gives them a map of campus and around campus

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/collegehunch/id1033500835?mt
=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it allows the student
to learn about various
colleges, the fees associated
with them, compare the
campuses, and even
compare various schools on
charts with detailed
information.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

Back to Table

Schools App
General App Information: Please note you must be invited by a
participating college or university, and a Facebook account is required to
login.
Features:
• Student Directory: Find other students based on name, common
interests, and location.
• Activity Feed: See what other students are talking about and get answers
to your questions.
• Study Group Finder - Study alone? Study with the help of other
students!
• Group Messaging - Start a group, find a group, and be part of the
discussion.
• Private Messaging: Connect with staff and students in real time.
• Roommate Finder: Find great people so you can live better!
• Announcements: Don’t miss the important messages from the school.

How can it help students with disabilities?

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/schoolsapp/id495845755?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it helps students
communicate with other
students on campus and
build a friend circle. They can
chat with potential
roommates and find out
about events on campus
based on their interests.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

• Communicate with students on campus building
friend circle
• Find potential roommates

• Learn about events and groups on campus

Back to Table

College
Interactive
General App Information: College Interactive is the world's
ONLY mobile app that directly connects STUDENTS with
COLLEGES. The Ci app allows students and parents to
navigate the entire college process from beginning to end.
Every imaginable college related resource is right in the palm
of your hand! Ci connects you with over 4000 colleges, the
Common App, Test Prep and Athletic Recruiting, SAT and ACT,
College Fairs and Rankings, Summer and Gap Year Programs,
Study Abroad programs, Financial Aid, Scholarships and
more. If its related to college it's all here in one amazing app.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/collegeinteractive/id922536817?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is a substitution
because it helps students
learn about colleges, helps
them with financial aids and
scholarships, and it also can
give them preparation for
tests.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Help prepare them for tests
• Alert them of college fairs
• Help with scholarships and financial aid
• Learn more about potential colleges

Back to Table

Schoold – College
Search and Advice
General App Information: Schoold is the #1 college search and
advice app. Find colleges and universities, get recruited, and
receive free advice from experienced college counselors. Whether
you need help with college search, preparation, choosing a major,
or financial aid, the Schoold app has your back.
▶COLLEGES and UNIVERSITIES .
▶MADE FOR YOU
▶SCHOOLD COACH
▶SMART SEARCH - COMPARE & DECIDE
▶IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES
▶CAREERS & INCOME POTENTIAL
▶CAREER PATHWAYS
▶SPOTLIGHT SEARCH
▶3D TOUCH

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Help them choose a major
• Help them contact advisors
• Help them chooses a college
• Help them prepare for tests and other college
admissions necessities

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/schooldcollege-search-and-advice/id990111320?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it helps students
figure out a major, lets them
contact advisors at certain
schools, and helps them
choose a college and prepare
for any college assessments
and admissions necessities.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

Back to Table

College Advisor
General App Information: The Princeton Review's
College Advisor will help you build your ideal college list
and find your perfect college fit! Through a series of
questions about academics, geographic preferences,
tuition needs, Greek life and more, College Advisor
identifies what type of schools could be in your future.
You'll receive a personalized list of dream, match and
safety schools. Even better, you'll get unfiltered campus
reviews from current students.
How can it help students with disabilities?
• Get a list of potential colleges
• Get to better understand themselves and what they
want to do with their future
• Get current students reviews and opinions on the
college

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/collegeadvisor/id1011676380?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it gives students a
chance to look at various
colleges and what they have
to offer and also allows them
to get advice and reviews
from students who currently
attend the school. There is
more than basic interacting
involved with this app.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

Back to Table

PathSource
Career, Job, and
College Search
General App Information: This app is particularly good if you are a college or
university student who needs guidance on choosing a college major or finding the
right industry in which to pursue internships; or a college student searching for an
easy and intuitive way to find your ideal career path and great post-graduate job
opportunities.

You can use PathSource to:
• Take personalized career assessments that give you specific career
recommendations and connect your lifestyle with your career choice;
• Build a beautiful, professional resume in under 10 minutes;
• Access thousands of job postings - we'll connect you with companies that want to
hire you;
• View graphs with deep, localized information about industries, careers and
salaries;
• Choose a college major;
• Find the right college for you; and
• Watch 3,000+ interviews of real people talking about their jobs and what they
wish they knew when they started their careers;

How can it help students with disabilities?

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pathsourcecareer-job-school-college-search/id905853318?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it is a direct tool
that helps a student find
schools based off of their
interests and potential
majors. It does more than
just list the schools it also
tells you about them and
what majors they are best
known for.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

• Help them better understand what college major
would be good for them
• Find a good school based off of that major

Back to Table

Study Skills

The Homework AppYour School Schedule
and Planner
General App Information:
Never forget your homework with The Homework App. Add, View
and Complete your homework the easy way. With The Homework
App you can add subtasks, a convenient way to organize projects
and tasks that have multiple steps. View your entire class schedule
through the timetable. Users can color code subjects and use
pictures to attach to tasks. The dashboard view allows users to
view what is due . The calendar allows users to view tasks on a
daily, monthly, or yearly basis. Users can set reminders for their
work.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thehomework-app-your-school-schedule-planner/id561371952?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
allows students to plan their
assignments in a digital way.
This app can supplement or
replace a traditional planner
and provide users with
notifications of upcoming
due dates.
Assessed by: Mollie Wright

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Platform for students to record assignments and due
dates
• Provides reminders for up-coming due dates
• Helps students manage their time by organizing and
planning when assignments are due

Back to Table

EdPuzzle
General App Information: EDpuzzle is a free
interactive assessment tool that lets the teacher
select a video and easily modify it making it
personal, engaging and effective. In addition,
EDpuzzle contains powerful analytic tools to track
each student in the classroom and is great for
individualized lesson plans or the flipped classroom.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://edpuzzle.com

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Lessons are more engaging with pictures, audio,
and video and can be accessed 24/7.
• Allows for more individualized instruction.

Back to Table

P.Schedule
General App Information:
Pocket schedule provides the user with an
organizational tool that will help keep their school
assignments on track and keep students successful.

Price: FREE/ upgrade to Pro $1.99
Direct Link to store: Pocket Schedule

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Augmentation
Pocket Schedule can replace a
paper version of an assignment
agenda and helps keep track
assignments by due date,
priority, or completion and can
also be attached to alarms to
give reminders.
Assessed by: Isabel Sestito

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Pocket Schedule gives a student who is
disorganized a way to manage their time and
help them make sure assignments will be handed
in on time

Back to Table

Quizlet
General App Information: Quizlet is the easiest way to practice and
master what you’re learning. Create your own flashcards and study
sets or choose from millions created by other students — it’s up to
you.
On Quizlet you can:
- Get test-day ready with Learn
- Put your memory to the test with Write
- Race against the clock in a game of Match
- Share flashcards with friends, classmates or students
- Listen to your material pronounced correctly in 18 languages
- Enhance your studying with custom images and audio
- Study anywhere: once you load up your study sets, you can study
them offline too!

How can it help students with disabilities?

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quizletflashcards/id546473125?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it is more than just
flashcards. There are many
games you can play and
other ways to learn besides
simply flipping over the card
to the other side. There are
even quizzes you can take to
ensure you have gained
knowledge of the vocabulary.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

• Help them study for a test
• Help them with visual cues to go along with
terms

• Study on phone or ipad

Back to Table

ACT UP
General App Information:
Set your ACT test prep books aside and download
ACT Up, the world’s most advanced mobile ACT test
prep solution featuring delightful interaction,
regimented practice, and adaptive feedback.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/actup-act-test-prep-and-tutoring/id876523120?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
substitution because you can
practice on your own device
rather than taking ACT prep
classes at a high school or
college.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Personalized programs to help with you
strengths and weaknesses.
2. You can study at your own leisure.

Back to Table

myHomework Student Planner
General App Information:
2014: USA Today Best Back to School Apps
2013: Edudemic The 16 Apps And Tools Worth Trying This Year
2012: HLNTV Top 4 Back to School Apps

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/myhomework/id303490844?mt=8&utm_campaign=elearning
industry.com&utm_source=%2Ffree-special-needs-ipad-apps-part-1&utm_medium=link

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Hongmin Yu

2012: Yahoo News 10 Helpful Apps for Students
2012: The Street 10 Best Back-to-School Apps
2011: Main Street Back-to-School: The Best Smartphone Apps
2010: Mashable Top 10 Back to School Apps
2009: Time's Top 10 Back To School Apps
2009: Business Insider The Top 10 Back-To-School iPhone Apps

How can it help students with disabilities?
The clean interface and design make this app great for college, high school,
or middle school. This homework helper contains additional features that
make it easy to use for high school students with a block class schedule.
Keeping track of assignments has never been better! The myHomework
student agenda is today's students favorite way to focus and reduce
anxiety. With this school tracker, the information normally hidden in the
academic planner is now available everywhere. Using myHomework as a
school organizer makes keeping track of what assignments to do easier
than ever before.

Back to Table

Remind
General App Information: A communication tool
that keeps teachers, students, and parents
informed.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://www.remind.com/

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Students and their parents can stay informed
about assignments, schedules and events.

Back to Table

Naviance
Student
General App Information: Naviance Student is an easyto-use, free app that helps you organize school work
and the college planning process. To access the app,
your school must use Naviance. Naviance Student gives
you instant access to college research tools as well as
upcoming and overdue tasks within Family Connection.
Update the status of tasks, communicate with
counselors, and manage the entire process on the go
with Naviance Student!
How can it help students with disabilities?
• Help them plan for college
• Help keep track of grades
• Send transcripts to schools
• Communicate with advisors
• Practice for important tests such as the ACT

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/naviancestudent/id516404583?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it helps students
plan for college, track their
grades, send their transcripts
to potential colleges,
communicate with their
advisor, and can help them
do prep work for college
tests like the ACT.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

Back to Table

Ideament

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ideasketch/id367246522?mt=8

General App Information:
Ideament lets you easily draw a diagram - mind map, concept map, or
flow chart - and convert it to a text outline, and vice versa. You can use
Ideament for anything, such as brainstorming new ideas, illustrating
concepts, making lists and outlines, planning presentations, creating
organizational charts, and more!

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Hongmin Yu

Copy text from another app, such as an email, document, or web
page, and import it into Ideament to automatically create an idea.

How can it help students with disabilities?
Easy to share Ideas, Create Ideas Instantly
Diagrams and outlines can be easily shared via email or the cloud
(Dropbox, Google Drive, OneDrive, Box) and copied directly into
other apps. Diagrams can also be saved to the Photos app (to sync
to your desktop) or uploaded to Facebook.

Back to Table

Google
Classroom
• General App Information: Classroom is part of the Google
Apps for Education platform that helps teachers create and
organize assignments quickly, provide feedback efficiently,
and easily communicate with their classes.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://classroom.google.com

SAMR Level

• Classroom assignments, instruction, and assessments can
be accessed online from school or home. Teachers can also
invite parents to the Classroom environment so they can
stay informed and assist in their student’s learning journey.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• 24/7 access to class materials for review and practice.
• Differentiation that is invisible to students. Google
Classroom gives teachers the ability to sort leveled
assignments based on student need in folders that all
look the same.
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Easy Bib
General App Information: EasyBib is the world's best and most accurate
citation generator.
EasyBib allows you to automatically create citations for your bibliography
in seconds:
- Perfect and accurate citations because they're checked by librarians and
teachers
- Instantly create citations by scanning book barcodes with your phone's
camera
- Use the search tool to create citations for books and websites
- Export to email so you can send your citations to your inbox quickly
- Switch between MLA, APA, Chicago, Harvard and over 7000 citation
styles, including ASA, AMA, CSE and ACS formats with one click

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/easybibautomatic-bibliography-generator-citationmachine/id436768184?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is an augmentation
because it puts together your
bibliography for you. You
simply enter the information
and it completes the rest for
you.

Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Easy way to cite citations for projects and papers
in college or in college essays
• Shows them various ways to format the citations
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Khan Academy
General App Information:
• Khan Academy is an exciting app that allows
students to view video tutorials that cover math
topics from addition to calculus.
• Khan Academy is also available in a web based
version for students who only have access to
desktops at home!

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/khanacademy-you-can-learn-anything/id469863705?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Khan
Academy acts as a
substitution for in class
instruction in that students
can relearn what they were
taught class, in a sometimes
easier to understand fashion.
Assessed by: Tim Arfons

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Everyone has sat through a math class and
wondered, “what did he/she just say?”. Khan
Academy is a tutorial website that allows students to
learn or relearn at their own pace. Khan also has
interactive quizzes available at the end of each
lesson.
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Photomath
General App Information:
• Photomath allows students to scan a math problem
using their smartphone, and then have the equation
solved.
• Photomath shows the student step by step how to
solve the problem,
• Students can even see how the equation is graphed
on an interactive graph.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/photomathcamera-calculator/id919087726?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
allows a student the ability
to break down and see the
correct answer for most
basic math and algebra
problems!
Assessed by: Tim Arfons

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app is wonderful for students who may be
struggling in math. Not only will photomath allow
a student struggling on a problem to see the
answer, but step by step how the problem is
solved.

Back to Table

Essay Writing
Tools: Academic
Help
General App Information: Essay Writing Tools are designed to help
you cope with your writing assignments faster and do it more
effectively.
- Keep the list of all your assignments in one place. Moreover, you
can request consultation and an example paper from our tutor if
you're having trouble with any of them.
- Save your time by letting the app deal with formatting issues.
Bibliography generator automatically creates instant in-text
citations and supports APA, MLA, and Chicago citation styles.
- Words to pages converter lets you determine the number of
pages your text will take depending on font, its size, and spacing.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Keep track of their assignments
• Get help on their papers
• Know how many pages the text will take up in word
• May be easier to type on phone as if texting rather
than on a laptop

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/essaywriting-tools-academic-help-for-students/id978666513?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is a modification
because it helps students
keep track of their
assignments and more
importantly you can get
direct help on your paper as
you’re writing it. The app
itself will also deal with any
formatting issues that may
arise.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent
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Noteability
General App Information: Noteability allows the
user to type and/or write to take notes. It also can
record audio while taking notes. It integrates well
with Dropbox and Google Drive. Teachers can set up
a shared folder to share and retrieve work from
students.

Price: 9.99
Direct Link to store: http://gingerlabs.com/

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• flexible app that gives students options for
drawing and note taking. It also records audio
while notetaking. A great resource that allows
students and parents to review class lecture
material outside the classroom.
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Money Management

Left to Spend
• General App Information: 'Left to spend' takes an approach
to budget management that is completely different from all other
budgeting apps. Instead of overloading you with features and options
'Left to spend' cuts to the core of the task and gives you an immediate
and intuitive overview of your current financial situation. To use 'Left to
spend', all you need to do is set up a daily allowance that you KNOW
won't break your budget. To calculate this amount, simply subtract all
your monthly expenses (bills) from your monthly income and divide the
result by the number of days in that month. Every day this amount is
added to your total allowance. Whenever you spend money you simply
open 'Left to spend' and enter the amount, subtracting it from your
total allowance.

Price: $2.99
Direct Link to store:https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/left-to-spend/id389245325?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app performs
calculations for the student and sets a
budget to help students keep track of
finances, a common task.

Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
•

This app calculates for the students, so students don’t need to worry about
utilizing mathematical equations.

•

This app allows students, parents, or teachers to set a visual budget that is
reduced with each purchase to keep students financially on track.

•

This app is easy to use and utilizes colors and symbols that are easily graspable
for students with disabilities.
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Mint: Personal
Finance, Budget,
Bills, and Money
• General App Information: Mint is the free, effortless way to

manage your money in one place. Finally, there’s one place to
manage all your finances with ease. Mint is the free money
manager and financial tracker app from the makers of TurboTax®
that does it all. We bring together your bank accounts, credit cards,
bills and investments so you know where you stand. See what
you’re spending, where you can save money, and stay on top of bill
pay in Mint like never before. You can even keep track of your credit
score to help you be smart about it, no credit card required.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mint-personalfinance-budget-bills-money/id300238550?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Through this app,
students can view their budgets, bank
accounts, and upcoming bills, and can
pay the bills online through this app to
ensure they are not late.

Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app provides a comprehensive visual of students’ budgets and
account balances, to help them stay on track for financial success.
•

This app also provides students with the ability to view upcoming bills,
including their amounts, so students can remember to budget for the
bills.

• This app provides students with an easy to use way to pay the bills
online to ensure the bills are not late.
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Tip Tap Split
General App Information Tap the app split the bill
and figure out the tip in matter of seconds.

Price: free
Direct Link to store: Tip Tap Split (Tip Calculator and Splitter) by Winkpass Creations, Inc.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tip-tap-split-tip-calculator-and-splitter/id931475490?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale Only offers
figuring out how much to tip
by inputting numbers and
seeing what is calculating by
the app.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• The will reduce the stress of trying
to figure out how much to tip and
what everyone owes.
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Wally- Smart
Personal Finance
• General App Information: Wally is thesimplest and fastest way
to track your expenses, income, set a savings target and scan receipts. Wally
guarantees to get you started easily and keep you going all the way. Wally
can balance your income and expenses and help you understand where your
money goes. Wally easily tracks a daily budget and can scan receipts. Wally is
super simple, fun, fast, and free. Wally is also secure, so you can feel better
knowing your bank accounts and spending is private and safe.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wally-smartpersonal-finance/id610314677?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app tracks
budgets and bank accounts,
scanning receipts to ensure the
statements are accurate. This app
also tracks spending, and what
the spending has been on for the
past year.

Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app allows students to view their daily spending, including what they
have spent the money on, to help keep them on track.
• This app is simple to input information too, allowing for a feature that can
scan receipts to upload the information into the app.
• This app tracks income and helps students set up a good budget, based
on the amount of money in their account and the nature of their needs.
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YNAB- Budget,
Personal Finance,
Expense Tracker
• General App Information: YNAB will help you break the

paycheck to paycheck cycle, get out of debt, and save more
money. On average, new users save $600 in the first two months,
and more than $6,000 in the first year. YNAB features a Bank
Synching system that connects to all of your bank accounts, tools
and teaching to help you get out of debt, and detailed, visual
spending and trend reports. YNAB realtime on the go access
makes it easier to share information with your partner. Our
friendly support team is available around the clock via email, live
chat in the app, and offer 100+ free, live workshops every week.

Price: Free (30 Day Trial)
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ynabbudget-personal-finance-expense-tracker/id1010865877?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app links
to all of the user’s bank accounts,
calculates upcoming bills and
expenses, keeps track of purchases
and trends, and can even present a
visual representation of financial
goals, including what it takes to get
to the financial goals.

Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app allows students to easily view their bank accounts on one
screen, including their financial goals and how much they have spent on
certain products.
• This app calculates for students who may struggle in math, making it
simple to keep on budget.
• This app includes a visual representation of financial goals, including how
much the student needs to save to reach the goals.

• This app also shows all upcoming bills and expenses on one, easily
accessible screen to help students budget how much they will need to
spend in the future.
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Clarity Money
• General App Information: Clarity Money uses data
science and machine learning to analyze your personal finances
and help you make smarter decisions with your money. Seeing is
believing! What else does Clarity Money do for you? Our free app
will help you save money, plan your budget, track your spending,
protect your credit score, lower your bills, and manage all of your
accounts, in one place.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/claritymoney-budget-planner-expense-tracker/id1148133022?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app shows
students their bank accounts,
spending trends, bills, and financial
goals on an easy to use screen,
allowing the students to adjust their
budgets and bills with very little time
and effort.

Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app allows students to easily access bank accounts and monitor
their spending, utilizing visual models to ensure maximum
comprehension.
• This app allows students to see a list of subscriptions and their costs,
giving students the choice to cancel subscriptions and self-monitor
spending trends.
• This app allows students, parents, teachers, and caregivers to set
financial goals that will help student financially succeed.
• This app provides students with a way to view how much they spend on
bills, and can help students cut the costs of the bills when it becomes
too much.
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NantMobile
Money Reader
• General App Information: NantMobile Money Reader

instantly recognizes currency and speaks the denomination,
enabling people experiencing visual impairments or blindness to
quickly and easily identify and count bills. Point the camera of
your iOS device at a bill and the application will tell you the
denomination in real-time.Featuring our patented and proprietary
recognition technology, the NantMobile Money Reader makes it
as easy to recognize bills as possible. There’s no need to hold the
iOS device still or capture a photo and wait for a result.
Recognition happens instantly--in real-time. The app does not
require an internet connection, which means it will read money at
any location, and at anytime.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nantmobilemoney-reader/id417476558?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
counts and identifies
currency for the students, so
they know how much money
they carry.
Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

•

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app allows students with visual impairments, blindness,
or difficulties counting to recognize and count money easily,
so they know how much money they have at a given time.
• This app provides students with the ability to check that they
were given the correct amount of change during a
transaction, and that they are able to afford the product they
wish to buy.
• This app allows students to become more financially
independent as they become able to count their own money.
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Attainment’s
Dollars & Cents
• General App Information: Dollars and Cents features

three progressive programs with options to use either U.S.
or Canadian currency: Counting Coins, Spending Money,
and Making Change. All of the programs feature clear,
realistic graphics and an easy-to-navigate interface. Plus,
this money talks! Personalize each program: select
activities, determine which coins and bills are presented,
choose U.S. or Canadian currency, and set scanning
options.

Price: $39.99
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/attainmentsdollars-cents/id560535732?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
creates a virtual world,
including games and activities,
through which students learn
to recognize and count money,
make change, and purchase
items within a budget.
Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app utilizes a fun and engaging array of games to teach
students to recognize and count money, including coins.
• This app teaches students to successfully make change,
recalling which coins and bills pertain to what amount, a
useful skill for employment.
• This app uses a virtual shopping center to teach students to
stick to a budget and spend their money wisely on products
that they need.
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Yuby
General App Information: Yuby is a free app designed to
help your child learn how to manage money. Three core features
teach kids the relationship between earning, spending and saving
to help them understand the value of money. Yuby features a
chore list to help children learn what they need to do. Yuby also
has an activity list to show children what they have earned and
spent, including details about each activity. Yuby also has a
customizable wish list so children can compare prices and see
how much they have saved up for each item.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/yuby/id783848298?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
provides students with a virtual
bank account, through which they
receive allowances, track
spending trends, and set financial
goals, with easy to understand
visual prompts.
Assessed by: Jessica Hessel

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app provides students with an understanding of how they must work
to earn money by providing them with lists of chores they can complete
to earn their allowance.
• This app contains a customizable wish list so students can set their own
financial goals and track their progress through budgeting and making
smart financial decisions.
• This app shows students their spending trends, and lets them know when
their allowances will be added to their bank accounts, simulating
paychecks and bank statements.

Back to Table

checkbook
General App Information Check book keeps track of
charges and spending and link them to your
account.

Price Free
Direct Link to store Checkbook - Spending, Income, Cashflow and Account Tracker by Appxy
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/checkbook-spending-income-cashflow-and-accounttracker/id484000695?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: The app links
to online checking and other
devices and can be linked to
another persons device of
alerts.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• This app will help keep track of
spending and send alerts when funds
are low and could be linked to
someone else to be notified.

Back to Table

Job Search Skills

Resume Star
General App Information: Writing an effective resume doesn't have to be
hard. A precision targeted and professionally typeset resume is the key to
scoring an interview. Simply fill in your information, and Resume Star
produces a clean, correctly formatted PDF resume you can email directly,
post online, or print out.
That's right, this is not a cut-down, limited free edition. It's the full
featured App, and the best one you can buy. There are no annoying ads, or
gotcha limits on creating and sending resumes. It has everything you need
to score that interview.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/resume-starpro-cv-maker-resume-designer-pdf-output/id730643547?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I believe that
this app is a substitution
because you simply put in
your information where it
belongs on the resume and
you’re done.
Assessed by: Kaitlyn Trent

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Help them prepare a resume throughout high
school
• Help them understand what is and isn’t
important in a resume

Back to Table

Resume
General App Information:
Never worry about starting from scratch to make a
resume. Whether you’re on a phone, tablet or a mac,
Resume Builder makes it easy to update your resume to
reflect your most current information. You can
download your resume directly to your device and send
it directly to your potential employer.

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Instant PDF file generation (less complication for
students with disabilities)
2. Thirteen unique and custom designed templates to
choose from.
3. Rearrange as well as rename resume fields to your
liking.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/résuméapp/id991400793?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
redefinition because the
students will have to create a
resume to share with their
potential employers.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

Back to Table

Job Interview
Questions And
Answers Tips
General App Information:
This app prepares user for job interviews through a
several options. There is a large amount of
information about interview questions and answers.
Also provides supporting information that aids in
job searches. Contains sample interview questions
with answers. Provides job success tips.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Students can read from examples and learn what employers
are asking specifically.
• Students can learn to organize their ability to answer
questions about themselves.
• Students can benefit from interviewing tips that they may
struggle with because of communication issues.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/job-interview-questions-andanswers-tips/id771709521?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
This app provides students
with guidelines and support
for honing in on their
interview skills. This would
be an ideal app to look at
coupled with a video model.
This app allows students to
research common questions
and how their
experience/skills would
apply.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

Back to Table

HR Interview
Prep Guide
General App Information: This application contains top asked
interview questions, all questions and answers are based on
100+ companies interview and 300+ students, we have
compiled only best answers. Apart from interview questions
this application also have more than 500 most discussed
group discussion questions. Features of the app includes
interview tips, and being able to add your own questions and
answers, discuss questions with your friends and others.
There are also five content sections: interview questions,
group discussions, interview tips, placement papers and
discussion forum. Some popular/important questions
include: “what are your goals?”, “What are your strengths
and weaknesses?” and “why should I hire you?”.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• It can help students with disabilities by getting them
prepared for a job interview by supplying them with
popular interview questions.
• The app also provides correct and appropriate
answers for each question to allow students to see
what they should say when asked a specific question.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.madguy.hrque
stions&hl=en

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app falls
under the modification
SAMR level because it takes
universal interview questions
and makes it easier and
accessible for the user. It also
provides the user with
popular and correct answers
to each question.
Assessed by: Brandon Ray

Back to Table

Quick ResumeResumes Builder and
Designer
General App Information:
This app is a simple and effective tool to help you
create professional resumes in minutes. Create and
save unlimited resumes. You have the ability to reorder the sections, add your own module, sections
and/or cover letters. This app can send and print
resumes directly from the app, as well.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: iTunes

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app can
be placed on the substitution
level because it gives the user
a different tool to create
resumes.
Assessed by: Lindsey Stack

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Gives the user the ability to customize their own
resume using a provided template that they are
able to save
• No need to switch between apps in order to send
or print the resume, which can be confusing, this
app gives the option to do it directly from this app

Back to Table

Glassdoor Job Search:
Jobs, Salaries, and
Reviews
General App Information:
Find a job you love and get hired using Glassdoor job search.
Access the latest job listings from companies hiring right now, and
get an inside look at company reviews, salaries, benefits, and office
photos shared by those who know the company best – the
employees. Tap into the world’s most comprehensive career
community to search job openings, discover your earning potential
and see what it’s really like to work at thousands of companies
worldwide.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: iTunes

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app can
be placed on the redefinition
because it gives the users a
whole new way for them to
find and apply for jobs.
Assessed by: Lindsey Stack

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Gives the user an inside look at what they company
they are interested in looks like
• Shows what to expect when they do begin working for
a company

• Easy way to find companies that are hiring
• Shows salaries and benefits offered by companies

Back to Table

Job Interview Questions
App by Simugator
General App Information:
Simulate the entire interview experience with real interview questions and
the ability to record your responses for later review. Forward-thinking advice
on how to answer each question will help you master what to say, how to say
it, and why. Different interviewers with different personalities and
interviewing styles help you prepare for almost anything on the day of the
interview. You’ll be ready to face the challenges of your approaching
interviews head-on with renewed confidence, reduced anxiety, and a solid
grasp of how to answer some of the most important interview questions you
may face.!

Price: $0.99
Direct Link to store: iTunes

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app can
be placed on the redefinition
level because it gives the user
the ability to create new tasks
through interviewing
practice.
Assessed by: Lindsey Stack

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Gives the user the ability to practice interview skills and
questions that may come up during an interview
• Decreases anxiety by giving the user the time to
practice and feedback on what they have answered

• Gives tips on what to do and not to do during an
interview

Back to Table

Resume: CV Builder &
Designer For Your Job Search
General App Information:
The secret to landing a job interview is to make an
outstanding first impression with your resume.
Leap out of the applicant pile with designed CVs.
Provides a simple, easy interface. Can export a PDF.
You can add, edit and choose from 21 templates.

Price:FREE
Direct Link to store :
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/resume-cv-builder-designer-foryour-job-search/id994065264?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
This app allows for students
to customize their resumes
through distinct templates
and presentations. Students
can input their info and the
app creates a resume
allowing for the guidance to
be chunked.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app chunks a daunting task of creating an entire resume.
• This app allows students who struggle to organize information
to choose appropriate information in each allotted section.
• Students with disabilities can see examples of what resumes
look like and what type of information is required as well as
the ability to edit.

Back to Table

RadResume
One of the stylish, elegant and effective resumes is
RadResume, lets you create good quality CVs and covering
letters in a matter of few minutes. It’s a great and quick
solution for those who want to seek out a new job.
Entering personal info basically allows you to add your
contact details including website and Tweeter URLs, as
well. It is very easy to export in PDF format, print directly
from iOS device, send as an email and write covering
letter immediately to employers. Each resume template
comes in multiple colors themes. It is easy to arrange or
re-arrange each of your resume sections. Isn’t it
interesting? It is free.

Price: Free

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Your name

Back to Table

Worktaster.com

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/za/app/worktasterapp/id1161678510?mt=8

SAMR Level
General App Information:
Worktaster is a digital system which helps teenagers with career
choices, learn skills to make them more employable and find
work experience placements. In the past, work experience has
been about who you know. Worktaster makes the experience
easy, fair and transparent. Worktaster makes Work Experience
fairer and easier for students, employers and educators. It’s a one
touch system which streamlines the administration for employers,
reducing workload and engaging students in an industry early.

Level Rationale:Substitution
This app provides students
with information on
employment skills, such as
what to wear on an interview
and how to design your
resume. Students can also
research career choices as
cataloged within the app.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Has built in coursework to help with employment skills,
such as resume writing and interviewing that can be
difficult if not broken down.
• Content delivery ranges in format, from written to video,
allowing for individualized pacing.

• Has career education that is pertinent to skill levels.

Back to Table

Snagajob
General App Information:
Search for jobs you’ve always wanted with targeted search your location,
keywords and more.
Find jobs hiring in your area, search for a career that fits you and get
professional career advice.
Search entry-level and part time jobs perfect for students and teens.
Snagajob is a free, easy job finder and career builder app. Use the #1 job
search app to find part time jobs, make job applications easier, get great
career advice and more. Apply to jobs with just one click by using your
Snagajob profile. View job application status updates on jobs that you’ve
applied to

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.snagajob.jobs
eeker&hl=en

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Instead of filling out a
traditional paper application,
students can create a profile
to easily apply for a variety of
jobs. App provides
categories based on hours,
location and occupation.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

How can it help students with disabilities?

• This app creates a profile that students who may struggle with
organization easily apply for jobs.
• Provides a means of monitoring application status so students can
know where their application is.
• Provides searches for local, part-time work that would fit in a student
schedule
• Offers career advice for additional support.

Back to Table

SmartResume
Are you trying to write a resume for the first time? Don’t
you know how to do the first step in right direction?
Smart Resume Builder will help you organize all the
needed information and to built respectable Curriculum
Vitae. While creating your resume you can add as many
sections as you need and even name them as required.
The application has a simple interface what allows you to
create a resume in just few minutes. Different formats for
making CV are available here. You can just fill in the
sections creating your resume and save it in PDF format,
for instance. Also, you can preview your resume and send
it from your device by using Email.
With the use of Smart Resume Builder, you will avoid the
mistakes while making CV which may cost you a good job!

Price: Free

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Your name

Back to Table

HireVue
General App Information:
HireVue is a free tool that lets you take your HireVue
Interviews anytime, anywhere when invited by a
potential employer. Candidates can video conference
an interview. Prior to the interview or if a video
interview is not possible, students can practice
interviewing with set-ups provided by the app.
Students can conduct virtual interviews at school or
home. Teachers can offer advice and tips.

How can it help students with disabilities?

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hirevue/id492573020?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Students can practice mock
interviews and digitally
record (video) themselves
answering questions. The
app gives them time to
prepare and a timer. The
app also allows students to
review so they can see where
improvements need to be
made.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

• Students can practice! Provides opportunity to practice
answering questions in a succinct amount of time.
• Offers interview tips that reinforce the soft skills when
interviewing for a job.
• If a video interview is possible and the student has a job coach (or
transitions teacher) they can work together to create optimal
circumstances.

Back to Table

25 Free Web Apps to Manage College
Searches and Applications
• http://collegestats.org/2010/06/25-free-web-apps-tomanage-your-college-search-and-applications/

Organizational Skills

AutiPlan-Visual
Scheduling
General App Information:
Use detailed visual schedules shows scheduled activities and tasks
with pictures, speech and alarm notifications. Created for people
who need some extra help with their daily routine. With the
AutiPlan app the user can display scheduled activities and tasks
with text and pictures. Users can use a countdown timer to manage
time between tasks and alarms can be created to signal a new
task. Users can check-off activities as they are completed. Future
activities can be planned using analog and digital clocks.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.autiplan.viewe
r&hl=en

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
substitutes a physical visual
schedule with a digital one.
The app allows students and
teachers to create digital
visual schedule using
pictures and text.
Assessed by: Mollie Wright

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Provides students with a visual schedule
• Displays a timer during activities
• Alerts student when a new tasks begin

Back to Table

SoundNote
General App Information: SoundNote tracks what
you type and draw while recording audio, so you'll
never worry about missing an important detail.
While playing back your recording, just tap a word;
SoundNote will jump right to that point in the
audio.

Price: 4.99
Direct Link to store: https://soundnote.com/

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• flexible app that gives students options to type or
draw while note taking. It also records audio that
is tracked to the notes. Nice feature that plays
audio from various points in the text.

Back to Table

MindShift
General App Information: MindShift is an app designed to help
teens and young adults cope with anxiety. It can help you change
how you think about anxiety. Rather than trying to avoid anxiety,
you can make an important shift and face it. The app will help you
learn how to relax, develop more helpful ways of thinking, and
identify active steps that will help you take charge of your anxiety.
MindShift includes strategies to deal with everyday anxiety, as well
as specific tools to tackle test anxiety, social anxiety, panic, worry
and performance anxiety. MindShift also provides the ability to
“check yourself” by rating your anxiety level on a scale of 1-10
along with describing anxiety symptoms you may be experiencing.
The app will then take the symptoms and keep a record of the
situation and the symptoms and give helpful techniques to help in
such situations.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• The “check yourself” feature allows students with
disabilities to record anxiety symptoms they
experience in certain situations.
• Students can use the calming techniques and chillout tools to help them calm down after a stressful
time.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/mindshift/id634684825?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
goes under the redefinition
SAMR level because it gives
students the ability handle
their anxiety in many
different ways and the app
gives practice techniques for
many different social and
personal scenarios that may
cause anxiety.
Assessed by: Brandon Ray
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MemoAssist
General App Information:
With MemoAssist you can quickly define and learn daily
routines and get naturally motivated to repeat them It’s a
great app for people with autism, ADHD and dementia.
Use bulletin symbols, your own photos or any image from the
internet on each event. You can create guides that step by
step show you how to perform an activity. MemoAssist can
be locked to prevent accidental editing. It helps you get
motivated to repeat your activities by get rewarded.

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. It can help the students with disabilities to
remember basic every day task like brushing
your teeth.
2. You can add pictures for more visual reference
too.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/la/app/memoassist/id436689262?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
Modification because it
allows the students to add
pictures and sound to this
app.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner
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Sleep Time
General App Information: Without a good night’s sleep
you may become more irritable, where even the little
things can get your anxiety going. Sleep Time is here to
make sure you get a good night’s sleep and feel
refreshed in the morning. A two-in-one app, Sleep Time
doubles as an alarm clock and sleep analysis app.
Features of Sleep Time include sleep cycle analysis,
advanced wake-up optimization algorithm, 20 built in
alarms, detailed monthly and weekly graphs that show
your sleep efficiency and Apple Health
integration/compatability.
How can it help students with disabilities?
• It can help students by showing them whether or not they
had a “good and effective” nights sleep which is important
because having a good nights sleep can effect
performance in school.
• The app can also play relaxing music and sounds when
trying to fall asleep that are made to calm you down and
provide a relaxing environment.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sleeptime-alarm-clock-sleep/id555564825?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
goes under the modification
level because there are other
apps and technologies that
also analyze sleep patterns,
but this app uses different
tools and concepts to do the
same thing more effectively.
Assessed by: Brandon Ray
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Elevate
General App Information:
• Elevate is a brain training game that helps to boost
cognitive skills and focus.
• Although the whole game is not based around math,
it is a fun game that includes math, and other
cogitative reasoning skills.
• Elevate also includes adaptive difficulty progression to
ensure the students experience is always challenging

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app is great for students to give their brain
some exercise before a long day at school.
• Elevate allows students to “warm up” their brains
when they wake up in the morning to get ready
for a long day of learning.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/elevatebrain-training-and-games/id875063456?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: Elevate is a
way for students to challenge
their brains when they wake
up in the morning so that
they come to school wide
awake and ready to learn.
Assessed by: Tim Arfons

Back to Table

Evernote - stay organized
General App Information:
Evernote gives you the tools you need to keep your work effortlessly organized:
• Write, collect and capture ideas as searchable notes, notebooks, checklists and todo lists
• Take notes in a variety of formats, including: text, sketches, photos, audio, video,
PDFs, web clippings and more
• Use the camera to effortlessly scan, digitize, and organize your paper documents,
business cards, handwritten notes and drawings
• Use Evernote as a digital notepad and easy-to-format word processor for all your
thoughts as they come
How can it help students with disabilities?
Evernote can share, discuss and collaborate productively with others:
• Create, share and discuss with the people who help get your work done, all in
one app
• Search within pictures and annotate images to give quick feedback
• Develop your projects faster and let multiple participants work on different
aspects
• Make personal checklists to keep your thoughts organized
• Set reminders to keep on top of activities and write to-do lists
• Gather, capture and store every thought you need to stay productive
• Plan events such as holidays, weddings or parties

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Hongmin Yu
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Life Skills Visualize
Planner
General App Information The app allows students to
visualize a daily schedule.

Price Free
Direct Link to store: Life Skills: Visual Schedule Planner - Free by Staytoooned
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/life-skills-visual-schedule-plannerfree/id793881035?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale The app offers
a basic set up of a daily and
weekly schedule. They can
input what tasks need
completed and see it more
visually.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• This app allows students to
visualize a schedule and earn
rewards for completing tasks.

Back to Table

Any.do: To-do
List
General App Information: Any.do: To-Do List, Calendar,
Reminders & Tasks is a multi-function task and calendar app.
Its most unique feature is that users can pay an Any.do
assistant to do tasks such as gift or grocery shopping, house
cleaning, and home repairs, though this feature was in beta
at the time of review. It syncs across multiple devices and
users, and it works with Amazon's Alexa. Beyond those
features, it functions similar to many other list, reminder, and
calendar apps with organized notes, day-by-day lists, and
alarm reminders. The app also lets the user easily view
events for the day, week and month. The app can also sync
with your phone’s calendar and even Facebook events so you
do not miss any important even going on in your life.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id497328576?ign-mpt=uo%3D4

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
belongs under the
modification SAMR level
because it uses the concept
of making/having a to-do-list
but modifies it to make the
process more effective and
easier for the user.
Assessed by: Brandon Ray

How can it help students with disabilities?

•

This app can help students with disabilities by them being able to set timers
and reminders for scheduled events.

•

This app is unique as it allows users to sync their data with another user. This
can be beneficial for children with disabilities by having their parents or
important adult sync their events to make sure their child is getting constant
reminder of events that are going on.

•

The app also includes follow up tasks after an scheduled event is finished,
which can help students with disabilities by reminding them to record
important facts and observations from the event they just came from.
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PocketGuard
General App Information: PocketGuard is an all-in-one
bank account tracking and budget management app
that shows you how much you've got in your accounts,
as well as how much you can afford to spend for the
day. The app connects to your bank and card accounts
through an encrypted, read-only connection, allowing
you to quickly view the status of your accounts and
transactions while remaining secure.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pocketguard.android.ap
p&hl=en

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This is app makes it easy to pay bills all from one
place.
Back to Table

Any List Grocery
List
General App Information App organizes lists and
provides recipes.

Price Free
Direct Link to store AnyList – Grocery Shopping List & Recipe Manager by Purple Cover, Inc.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anylist-grocery-shopping-list-recipe-manager/id522167641?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale App allows
students to organize lists
effectively instead of using
paper and helps them not
forget something while
shopping.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• App allows students to organize lists
for grocery shopping and can be
shared with other people for
feedback.
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Life Skills

WRS
General App Information:
A study resource guide to improve workplace readiness
skills. Categories of information include Personal
Qualities & People Skills, Professional Knowledge &
Skills, & Technical Knowledge & Skills. A reference tool
to help support students become college & career
ready. Includes soft-skills that have been identified as
important tools for employment success.

Price:FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/workplace-readinessskills/id1088306023?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
This app delivers
comprehensive info that will
aid students in developing
career skills and presents
students with workplace
scenarios that they may
encounter.
Assessed by: Ali Zwisler

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Students are able to participate in digital lessons and take
quizzes to assess mastery, allowing for content to be
expanded upon.
• Students can watch video presentations on particular skills
that they may struggle with, such as communication.

• Students can obtain info on specific job interests.
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Computer
Literacy
General App Information:
Computer literacy or computer course is an application help you learn
computer courses from the foundation to advance. The introduction to
computer course allows for the user to learn about computers along with
its components, this tutorial is best for users who know nothing about
computer. This app also offer Microsoft Office courses, in this computer
courses you will get to know how to use Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,
Microsoft PowerPoint and Microsoft Access, which includes courses for
beginners, intermediate, and advanced skills.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: Google Play

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app can
be placed on the substitution
level because instead of going
to class(es) for computer
literacy, the user is able learn
on their mobile device.
Assessed by: Lindsey Stack

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Gives the user the ability to learn basic to more
advanced skills on the computer
• Computer literacy is a skill that employers look for
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Sanford SEL
General App Information: Designed for teachers, parents, and
kids to improve communication, cooperation, and conflict
resolution using stories, team-building exercises, and peer
interactions. Sanford Harmony pedagogical social emotional
learning tools include: Storybooks with real-life scenarios, Meet
Up for team-building, Buddy Up peer-interaction activities.
Strategies are designed to reduce bullying and help preschool
through sixth-grade students mature into tolerant,
compassionate, and caring adults.

Price: FREE
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.sanfordharm
ony.harmonymobile

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Tammy Hupp
Aldridge

Techniques are easily implemented into classroom curriculum or
home routines in as few as five minutes a day. The program is
aligned with Common Core state standard, national, and district
learning initiatives
How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app is good for those who struggle with communication
and interpersonal skills.
Modeling provided through
storybooks allows students to see appropriate behaviors and
enables them to practice them in their day-to-day lives.
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It’s Up 2 Me
General App Information:
It’s Up 2 Me is a tool that builds life skills for
individuals to promote a healthy household
environment and increases social participation.

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Numerous modules which include Budget,
Wellbeing, Employment, Cooking and Cleaning.
2. Helps build skills to become better connected with
the community, have the opportunity to make real
life choices and participate in community activities,
improving users wellbeing.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/itsup-2-me/id1109929422?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
Redefinition because it
allows the students to make
real life choices by being one
with the community.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner
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Employment
Information Signs
& Words HD
General App Information: : Did you ever think about all
of the information signs and words found in a
workplace? Use our Employment Information Signs and
Words program to help users become familiar with
these essential signs and words. This program will help
guarantee a successful transition from your classroom
to the workplace. This 80-signs and words program
includes: attitude, benefits, dependents, employer,
fired, hired, holiday, job application, lay off, overtime,
sick leave, vacation and more.

Price: 1.99
Direct Link to store: :
http://www.148apps.com/app/415669127/

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Assistance with learning important words that
are seen in the community. Uses video and audio
prompts to teach the words and their meanings.

Back to Table

Practical Money
Skills Calculators
General App Information: Practical Money Skills for Life
brings you this comprehensive calculator suite as part of its
ongoing effort to help students of all ages boost their
financial literacy. Explore your own financial information in
greater detail by using these powerful tools fore forecasting
and assessing your financial choices. During the process, you
might discover expenses you can eliminate and more
effective ways to manage your money on your iPhone, iPod
touch or iPad. This suite of calculators is also available at the
Practical Money Skills website.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Helps students increase their financial literacy at all
ages.
• Gives students tips on how to save large amounts of
money.
• Teaches students how to create financial goals that
are in fact attainable.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/practicalmoney-skills-calculators/id371167241?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale:
Assessed by: Your name

Back to Table

MediSafe
General App Information: This app helps users
manage their medication by reminding them to take
their prescriptions. In addition, the app allows
individuals to make other medical notes that they
need to remember to communicate with their
doctor.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.medisafe.android.cli
ent&hl=en

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Medisafe can help people with autism take
medication in the right dose at the right time.
Back to Table

Life skills By
Westcare
General App Information App connects people with
disabilities who need tips to live independently.

Price free
Direct Link to store: Life Skills by Westcare by amii Solutions
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/life-skills-by-westcare/id1088545691?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: This app
connects people live to help
with tasks that can appear
difficult and give feedback on
these tasks.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• Connects people live to help with
cooking or cleaning.

Back to Table

Life Saver
General App Information:
This app is primarily for parents to set up on their child’s
phone. The app blocks phone use while driving, sends
alerts to family members when you arrive safely, and
avoids distractions. Otherwise, the app does not
interfere with normal phone functions. The app will alert
the parent if the child disables the app while driving.
Also, if somebody tries to contact the driver, the app will
alert the contact that they are driving.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Prevents distracted driving
• Alerts parents when their child arrives to their
destination safely

Price: free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lifesaverdistracted-driving/id874231222?mt=8

SAMR

Level Rationale: This
app puts a block on
Level your phone that
previously couldn’t be
done without turning
your phone off. It gives
users peace of mind
since distractions are
eliminated and their
contacts are aware of
the situation.

Assessed by: Abby
Hollowell
Back to Table

Budget
Calculator
General App Information:
This app is designed to simple, fast and easy. It collects data you
enter and has tools to help you save and be most effective with
your money.
Do you buy a coffee from Starbucks? Do you buy ice-cream,
cookies, soda or other junk food? Do you own a car that has poor
gas mileage? Do you have a pet? All of these represent the most
common way we spend money. The core of budgeting is prioritizing
and cutting the expenses that are less important to you.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/budgetcalculator-personal-financial-planningmoney/id1088686426?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: I chose
Augmentation because
rather then the teachers
showing them visually how
to manage their money, the
Budget Calculator can do the
managing for them.
Assessed by: Adam Hosner

How can it help students with disabilities?
1. Money management
2. Teaches them to be responsible with their
money.

Back to Table

My Productivity
Pack
General App Information:
My Productivity Pack is a set of applications that will
help you achieve maximum productivity on different
areas of your life. Learn how to better manage your
time, your finances, achieve the goals that you set
your mind on and keep your mind focused on getting
maximum performance.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Allows for the user to manage the personal
aspects of their lives
• Allows users to set goals and helps them meet
goals
• Personal management is a skill that employers
look for

Price: $24.99
Direct Link to store: iTunes

SAMR Level
Level Rationale: These apps
can be placed on the
substitute level because it
gives the user the ability to
learn how to manage the
personal aspects of their life
through an app.
Assessed by: Lindsey Stack

Back to Table

Any List Grocery
List
General App Information App organizes lists and
provides recipes.

Price Free
Direct Link to store AnyList – Grocery Shopping List & Recipe Manager by Purple Cover, Inc.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anylist-grocery-shopping-list-recipe-manager/id522167641?mt=8

SAMR Level
Level Rationale App allows
students to organize lists
effectively instead of using
paper and helps them not
forget something while
shopping.
Assessed by: Dennis Bailey

How can it help students with disabilities?

• App allows students to organize lists
for grocery shopping and can be
shared with other people for
feedback.

Back to Table

Pill Prompter
Classic
General App Information: Pill Prompter is a simple tool
to gently reminds you to take your medicine each day. If
you choose to snooze the alert, it will remind you again
later based on your adjustable snooze length. When you
get a Prompt, simply open up the app and click the pill
button to mark it as taken. If needed, you can check an
earlier day in the week to assure yourself that you
indeed remembered. If you happen to miss a pill, the
next time you open the app, it will remind you that
you’ve missed one and show it on the weekly calendar
as missed. This way you can always keep track.

Price: Free
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pillprompter-free/id397636240?mt=8

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Helps students become more independent in
taking medications. Gives reminders and also tracks
if the pill has been taken so you can look back to
make sure pills have been taken.

Back to Table

iGet…Cooking
Vocabulary

Price: 4.99
Direct Link to store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/i-get-cookingvocabulary-create-recipe-photo-sequence/id627533361?mt=8

SAMR Level
General App Information: : i Get… Cooking Vocabulary and
Create Recipe Photo Sequence Books is an application
providing photo books for individuals that need support in
understanding things relative to the kitchen, including
cooking and making recipes.

How can it help students with disabilities?
• Can become more independent in cooking with
visual prompts of recipes and step-by-step
instructions. Allows for addition of your own
recipes to be added along with pictures to make
it more personal.

Back to Table

Home Budget
General App Information: : HomeBudget is an
integrated expense tracker designed to help you
track your expenses, income, bills-due and account
balances. It offers support for budgeting and allows
analysis of your expenses and income, including
charts and graphs. It also allows users to share their
budget with family members.

Price: 4.99
Direct Link to store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anishu.homeb
udget.full&hl=en

SAMR Level

How can it help students with disabilities?
• This app allows students to share their budgets
with parents or guardians. It teaches financial
management skills for independent living.

Back to Table

Student Contributors 2017
This project was coordinated by Dr. Alfred Daviso from
the LeBron James Family Foundation College of
Education at the University of Akron. The following
classes included an App Analysis Project:
5610:459 Collaboration and Consultation
5610:452 SPED Programming – Secondary Transition

5610:457 SPED Programming – Mild/Moderate II
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Hosner,Adam A
Yu,Hongmin
Payne,Andrew M
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Noble, Sarah

Wright, Molly
Evans, Laura
Pronty, Erika
Arfons, Timothy
Abel, Pascalle
Hessel,Jessica L
Hupp Aldridge, Tammy
Stack, Lindsey
Miller, Madison
Brotherton, Ryan
Baecker, Ashley
Gardener, Jasmine
Payne,Andrew M
Kelper, Kimberly
Stepic, Karen

